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Puddy takes Flight Crew Operations reins
Returns to JSC after finishing Headquarters tasks

By Brian Welch will report to JSC in the next few appointed assistant chief of the In 1974, Puddy became Chief of
Donald R Puddy has been ap- weeks after completing several branch and served as the lead theMissionOperationsBranchand _

pointed director of the Flight Crew assignments in Washington, Cohen controller for all Lunar Module life served as a flight director for the _-_ '
Operabons Directorate (FCOD) at said In the interim. FCOD Deputy support and communicationssys- Apol lo-Soyuz Test Project. In1976 _
JSC, effective immediately Director Henry W. Hartsfield, Jr. temsduringtheApollo9,10and11 and 1977, he served as lead flight

He wilt replace George WS will beacting director, missions, director for the Approach and
Abbey, who is being reassigned as Puddy joined NASA at JSC in In the early 1970s, he advanced Landing Tests with the Shuttle
special assistant to DJrectorAaron 1964 as a flight controller monitor- fromflightcontrollertoflightdirec- Orbiter Enterprise, andinl978was
Cohen ing Lunar Module systems for the torandservedasleadforthelaunch a flight director for STS-l. Healso

Puddy has been detailed to NASA Apollo Program ln1966, hebecame of the unmanned Skylab orbital servedasaflightdirectorforSTS-2.
Headquarters in Washington, D.C., headoftheLunarModuleSystems workshop in 1973 and as flight From 1982 to 1985, Puddy was
sinceJanuaryasassistantassociate Section, Lunar Module Systems director for all three mannedmis- chief of the Mission Operations
administrator for space flight. He Branch. Three years later, he was sions to the laboratory. (Continued on page2) Donald Puddy

NASA selects
contractors for
Space Station

JSC and McDonnell Douglas begin fact finding. Many people
°_ Astronautics Co will begin nego- will go out to the contractor's plant

tiatingoneoffourcost-plus-award- (in Huntington Beach) to get an
fee contracts to design, develop, understandingoftheirrevisedpro-
test, evaluate and deliver Space posal as a major part of our pre-

_._., Station components and systems, negotiations work-up."
NASA officials announced Dec 1 Covington said JSC hopes to

JSC will manage Work Package have a final contract in place by
2, oneoffourpackagesthatcontain August or September 1988
uniquebut inter- "We'veobvious-
dependent por- ly had a very

tions of the per- Winning elated day," saidmanentlyman- BobThompson,

ned Space Sta- Teams vicepresidentandtion to be built general manager
inlow-Earthorbit of McDonnell
inthemid-1990s Douglas' Space

Station Division,
Each work pack- Work Package 1age is divided fromhisHunting-

into two phases • Boeing Aerospace Co. ton Beach office.
--Phaselcovers "1think its a very

the approved Work Package 2 interesting and

elements of the • McDonnell Douglas exciting task.Space Station We'reverymuch
Jscp_oto program and Astronautics Co. looking forward

KenAya_a(f_regr_und)_avisit_rfr_mtheH_ust_nLighth_use_fee_sthesurfa_e_ftheM__nwiththe Phase II is an toit. Wefeelvery
help of a relief globe. In the background, Audrey Visor handles a SYNCOM satellite model, option forfuture Work Package 3 confidentwe can

enhancement • Astro-Space Division, giveJSCthekind
"Thisstartsus of support it's

Learning centergives 'feel' forspace onthenextphase General Electric Co. looking for."weve been pre- Work Package 4 Boeing Aero-paring for--to spaceCo.,Hunts-

Anewprojectdesignedtohelppeoplewithvisual the need for such a project when Astronaut Judy get the contrac- • Rocketdyne Division, ville, Ala., was

difficulties understand the size and scope of space Resnik's sister brought about 100 visually impaired tor on a "letter Rockwell International selectedfornego-
explorabon has opened its doors in JSC's BIdg 5. children to JSC a few years ago. contract' to get tiations on Work

The Learning Center for the Visually Impaired "Wewanttoletthemgetarealisticideaofthesize to work on the Package 1,to be
recently wetcomeditsfirstguestsfromtheHouston and scope of some of the hardware and lunar higher priority managed byMar-
Lighthouse The vistors handled models of various landscapes let them share some of the things we tasks we need redo at the begin- shall Space Flight Center. General
satetEites, manned spacecraft, an Apollo-type space take for granted." Poindexter said ning," said Clarke Covington. man- Electric Co's Astro-Space Division,

ager of JSC's Space Station Pro- Valley Forge, Pa. andEastWindsor,
suit and SpaceShuttle foods Theyalso participated Models have scale human figures on their bases jects Office N.J., was chosen for negotiations
in physfcsdemonstrationsongyroscop=cstabiliza- to help convey the relative sizes of the objects. Onetionand massdfstribution "An example of those tasks isa onWork Package3,to bemanaged

The center, conceived by Center Education modelallowsvisitorstofeeltheminiatureastronauts critical review of the baseline con- by Goddard Space Flight Center.
Programs Officer Jim Poindexter, is staffed by strapped into their couches inside the Apollo figuration, the assembly process Rockwell International's Rocket-
aerospace educationspecialistsundercontractfrom command module, he said. and assembly sequence so we can dyne Division, Canoga Park, Calif.,
Oklahoma State University OSU's Bob Mayfield Located in Bldg. 5, Rm. 105A. the center may be establish them and get them waspickedfornegotiationsonWork
tracked down most of the exhibit materials opened by appointment. For more information, call approved by the program office as Package 4, to be managed by Lewis

Poindexter said he first became acquainted with Poindexter, x38624, orShirley Herbst, x38619 quickly as possible," he said. "To- Research Center.
ward the end of January, we will (Continued on page 2)

Employees earn honors for contributing to JSC goals
Forty-eight JSC employees re- thedevelopmentofSpaceStation," Bogard, JeriW. Brown, William C. MartinA. Lewis, RichardV. Lopez,

ceived Certificates of Commenda- hesaid."Thepeoplehonoredtoday "The people honored today have Brown, John T. Cox, Thomas L. Freda Marks and J. Leroy Luchini.

tion from Director Aaron Cohen at have added markedly in fulfilling added markedly in fulfilling the Davies, Ronald D. Dittemore, Sharon J. Martin, David L.

the Dec 2 JSC Honor Awards the goals and objectives of JSC." goals and objectives of JSC." William D. Drastata, Robert E. Mumme, John E. Mclver, William
CeremonymtheBIdg. 2auditorium Deputy Director Paul J. Weitz Easley, DonaldS. EggersandJames C. Phinney, BarryA. Plante, James

"Eact_awardee'sworkrepresents helped present the awards, which --Aaron Cohen S. Evans. H. Ragan, JoseF. RangeI, MarkD.
progressthathasledtothesuccess are the highest JSC honorary Betty Sue Feddersen, Richard Schmalz, RichardD. Snyder, Robert
of the Johnson Space Center and awards and are granted to govern- and a description of the specific W. Fox, William H Gerstenmaier, H. Steele, DianeTrahan, JamesP.
NASA.' Cohen said in presenting ment employees who have made achievement for which the individ- James L. Gooding, Winston D. Vincent, Gerard E. Weingartner,
the certificates s_gnificant contributions to the ual was being recognized. Recip- Goodrich, Sandra G. Griffin, DavidJ. WestfalI,JohnF. Whiteley,

"We are making great progress center's mission and operations, ientswere: Yolanda Guillen-Burris, Malcolm Richard D. Whitlock, James D.
m returning the Shuttle to safe Each framed certificate bore Robert G. Alexander, Larry E. J. HimeI,Jr.,PhilipC. Johnson, Jr., Wilcox, J.D. Williams, Virginia K.
flight and preparing to embark on Cohens signature, a golden seal Bell, Daniel A. Bland, Donald D. Kumar Krishen, Richard A. Kuhh, Willis and Donald L. Young.
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[ Space News Briefs }Agency hiring freeze in effect
JSC's authority to hire civil ser- thosethatareabsolutelyessential, determined," Fletcher's memo con-

Wallops boasts 25 consecutive successes vants has been suspended until Listersaid. Anyrequestsforexcep- tinued "Our intent is to minimize
From launch sites in Greenland, Norway, New Mexico and Virgina, furthernoticeduetoasequestration tions should be sent to Lister anyadverseimpactsandyoushould

NASA's Wallops Flight Facility has built a "25 for 25" record of of fiscal year l 988 funds under the A memo from NASA Adminis- grams as currently planned andsuccessful suborbital rocket launches. The string began March 21 in Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit trator James C. Fletcher stated continue to pursue ongoing pro-Greenland with the flight of a Taurus-Tomahawk sounding rocket reduction act.

carrying a plasma physics research payload for Clemson University. "Weareuncertainastohowlong that: "Implementation of Gramm- you should continue to accordpriority to preparation for the June
The most recent launches were from Norway as part of the Middle the freeze might last," said Human Rudman-Hollingswill sequestera launch of STS-26."
Atmosphere Cooperation International Science Program. Resources Director Jack Lister. significant part of NASA's planned

Carbon dioxide outflow measured To help minimize the impact, FY 88 budget; specifically $132 When the freeze took effect Nov.
NASA geochemist David Des Marais of Ames Research Center has JSC Director Aaron Cohen has million in R&PM (Research and 23, JSC had 39 written hiring com-mitments, Lister said. Thirteen De-
made the first accurate measurement of the amount of carbon dioxide directed that all announcements Program Management)... cembercommitmentswillbehonor-
flowing from the Earth's interior, a finding that provides insight into and reassignments betweendirec- "Thefullimpactofthesequestra- ecl, but 26 January commitments
climate, plate tectonics and the evolution of life. Des Mariasmeasured torates and program offices be tion/deficit reduction actions on and the new co-op hires are still
about 30 to 35 million tons of carbon coming up from volcanic vents in temporarily put on hold except for NASA programs has not been being reviewed by Headquarters
the ocean, which is more than 90 percent of the global carbon outflow

from the earth's mantle. The research supports theories that Earth had a E m ployees g irehot climate when life began. Des Marais developed a new method of

purifying and analyzing carbon to achieve the most accurate measure- $228ments in 40 years of research ,0O0 throu gh
Advanced recovery system studied Federal Campaign
Second-phase studies of an advanced recovery system for futu re launch
vehicles will be performed under a $3 million contract to Pioneer JSCemployeescontributedatotal
Systems Inc of Manchester, Conn and Melbourne, Fla. The studies will of $228,075.24 in the 1987 Combined

evaluate a new system to provide precision touchdown for large, Federal Campaign, achieving 77
expensive, reusable propulsion and avionics modules. Applications percent participation and 86 percent
may be extended to orbiting payloads and Space Station logistics. The of the center's $265,000goal.
land-based recovery system would eliminate salt-water corrosion "Whilewefailedtomeetourgoals,
damage and simplify return to launch site. The contract was awarded by we did havestrong participation in
MarshallSpaceFlightCenter. a numberof offices,"saidRichard

Integrated aircraft test facility to be built Wright, JSC campaign chairman.
A $16 million fixed-price contract is being negotiated for construction of "rm hopeful that the added security
an Integrated Test Facility at Ames-Dryden Flight Research Facility to of our returnto flightandexpansion
support testing of advanced aircraft and their complex interdependent of Space Station work will help us
systems Negotiations for the facility, which will allow NASA to exceedourgoalsin 1988."
significantly reduce aircraft systems checkout time and costs, are with JSC had set a goal that was 10

Continental Construction Corp of Las Vegas. The facility will include Clyde Tom.baugh, discoverer of the planet Pluto, talks to Karl Henize percent higher than the $238,830
ai rcraft test bays, laboratories, office space and associated work space. (left) in Bldg. 31. Tombaugh visited JSC recently while in Houston for a contributed in 1986. The total num-

ber of employees contributing this
Three firms chosen to work on nero-space plane benefit speech at the Houston Museum of Natural Science. year was 2,545
NASA and the Department of Defense have selected three firms to

continue thevehicletechnologydevelopmentportionoftheNational Puddy Flight Crew Operations chiefAero-Space Plane (NASP) program. Awarded 36-month, fixed-price new
contracts valued at $25.5 million each were General Dynamics Corp,

Fort Worth Division: McDonnell Douglas Corp., McDonnell Aircraft Co., (Continued from page 1) Directorate. and a master of business adminis-

St. Louis; and Rockwell International Corp., North American Aircraft Puddy was selected as acting tration from the University of
Operations, Los Angeles. The selection marks the end of the l8-month Systems Division, responsible for deputy director of the Ames Re- Houston-Clear Lake in 1978.

conceptual design portion of the NASP program, and the beginning of the preparation and conduct of all search Center in 1986 before being Puddy's numerous honors and
groundtestingoflarge-scaleenginesandselectedaircraftcomponents SpaceShuttlesystemsandsystems- detailed to NASA Headquarters. awards include the Presidential

related experiments. From 1985 to Heearnedhisbachelorofscience Medal of Freedom for his work on

[ Bulletin Board ) 1986, he was assistant director for in mechanical engineering from Apollo13, and three NASA Excep-
systems in the Mission Operations the University of Oklahoma in 1960 tional Service Medals.

Two nights of Christmas dancing planned Space Station 1 000 jobsTheNickNavarroOrchestraandSunshinefestivalwillprovidemusicfor means , area
the JSC Employee Activities Association's annual Christmas Dance on

Dec 11and12 in the Gilruth Recreation Center. Social hour begins at 7 (Continued from page 1) Major McDonnell Douglas sub- Overalr management, systems
p m.,dinnerat8pm anddancingat9p.m. TicketstotheDec. 11dance "The best minds in the nation contractors are lBM, Houstonand engineering and integration, and
and roast beef dinner are $12.50a person. Tickets for Dec. 12, which went to work on this competition Owego, N.Y.; Lockheed Missiles operationsandlogisticssupportof
features a prime rib dinner, are $17.50a person. A limited number of and all of the proposals that we and Space Co., Houston and these elements also will be per-
ticketsareavailableattheBIdg.3cafeteria, and each person may buy up received for work packages were Sunnyvale, Calif.; RCA Corp., formed by the Boeing team.
toeight Ticket sales end at 2 p m. Dec. 8 outstanding,"saidNASAAdminis- Camden, N.J.; Honeywell, Clear- Work Package3. Phase I, calls

Christmas concert features Nutcracker selections trator James C. Fletcher. "We water, Fin; and Astro, Carpinteria, forGeneral Electric (GE) to provide
The Clear Lake Chamber Music Society will perform selections from expected the best, and in all Calif. a free-flying, unmanned, polar-
"TheNutcracker"inafreeChristmasconcertat11:30am. Dec. 10inthe aspects--engineering expertise, TheunsuccessfulbidderforWork orbiting platform which will carry
Bldg. 2 auditorium. Performers will be Steven Wiggs. cello; Beatrice creativity, solid design philosophy, Package 2 was Rockwell Inter- scientific experiments in sun-

cost effectiveness--I'm sure we national,withmajorsubcontractors synchronous or other near-polarStanley, violin; Susan Dahlberg, piano; and Dale Can, vocals
have the best." Grumman Corp, Bethpage, NY. inclination orbits, and two attach

NASA marathon team seeks runners Total cost proposed by the four and Houston; TRW, Redondo points, includingapointingsystem,
NASAandAirForcerunnersinterestedinjoiningtheNASAteamforthe companies is about $5 billion for Beach, Calif.: Intermetrics, Hunt- for accommodating scientific in-
Houston Tenneco Marathon on Jan. 17,1988, shouldcalIPatChimesat Phase I and $1.5 billion for Phase ingtonBeach, Calif.; Sperry Corp., struments on the manned base

x32397torequestanentryformandcorporateteamsign-upinformation II All selected contractors had Phoenix, Ariz.; Harris, Melbourne, GE also is responsible for inte-
Volunteers to help at aid stations along the race course also are being technicallysuperiorproposalsand Fin,and UTC, Arlington. Va gration of the flight telerobotic
sought. An awards dinner and party are planned, proposed the lowest cost for their "1 feel like we were in sort of a servicer to the Space Station.
Three new self-study courses offered work package, win-win situation at JSC," Coving- appropriate Space Station informa-
The U.S Office of Personnel Management's National Independent The Work Package 2, Phase I, ton said. "We had two contractor tion system activities, associated
StudyCenterhasintroducedthreenewself-studycourses Course titles contract to be managed by JSC teamsbiddingonthis, bothofwhich software and for planning NASA's
are'HowtoRunaSmallProiect,""DevelopingaBudgetforaUnit,"and calls for McDonnell Douglas to are very capable and experienced, role in satellite servicing. Addi-
"Program Planning and Analysis." Training hours and costs vary For provide the integrated trussstruc- Either one would doacrediblejob tionally. GE is responsible for
enrollment information call Freda Marks, x33076, ture, mobileservicingsystemtrans- of doing the development work." defining requirements and inter-

Conference to address Earth's origin porter, airlock_ outfitting, resource More than 2,000 contract facesforasatelliteservicingfacility.
The origin of the Earth will be considered at a conference being planned node outfitting, hardware and soft- employees will be working on Work
for Nov 30 through Dec. 3, 1988, by the Lunar and Planetary Institute. ware for the data management Package2whentheprogrampeaks Work Package 4, Phase I, calls
The Earth's differentiation into physical and chemical reservoirs also system, communicationsandtrack- in two to three years, said for the Rocketdyne team to design
willbediscussedBoththegeologicalandplanetarysciencecommunities ingsystem, theguidance, navigation Thompson,whowasSpaceShuttle and fabricate the Space Station
are encouraged to attend. The location of the conference probably will and control system, extravehicular program manager at JSC before electric power system, including
be Napa Valley, Calif. For more information, call John Jones, x35319, activitysystems, propulsion system, joining McDonnell Douglas Be- power generation and storage,

thermal control system and external tween 400 and 500 McDonnell management and distribution of
attachment systems. JSCalso will Douglas employees and about 600 electrical power and associated

[ Gilruth Center News I Pr°videtechnicaldirecti°nf°rthe IBM' L°ckheed' H°neywelland s°ftware-

man-systems work being performed RCA employees will be located in In Phase I, Rocketdyne also is
Call x30304 for more Jnforcnation by Grumman Corp. for Marshall ClearLake, Thompson said. People responsible for providing solar

under Work Package 1, Covington from other programs will be added arrays, battery assemblies and

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifica_ said. to the McDonnell Douglas person- common power management andnel already here, and the rest will distribution components for the
tion badges between C:30 and S:30 p.m. Dec 1,16and29. "We have a key part of the work be new hires brought in for Space polar platform and for performing
Weightsafety--Thisisarequiredcourseforthoseemployeeswishingto to do," Covington said. "We have Station. a proof-of-concept test fora pos-
use the Rec Center weight room. The class will be Dec. 9and22. all the key subsystems except "Agoodpercentagearenewjobs sible future solar dynamic power
Exercise class--Eight-week class meets Mondays and Wednesdays environmental control and power, to the area," Thompson said. system utilizing theBrayton cycle
from 5:15 to 6:15p.m. Dec. 7through Feb. 1. Cost is $24. We're responsible for putting to- Roughly 1,000 people will work system.

gether the design and what we call on detailed design and fabrication Each firm was selected after an
Aerobic dance--Four week class will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays outfitting of the resource nodes, in Huntington Beach, he said. exhaustive review of its technical
from 5:15to6:15 pro. beginning Jan 5. Cost is$12, which is another name for the Work Package 1, Phase I, calls and cost proposals received in
Defensivedriving--CourseisofferedDec. 19andJan.21from8a.m.to5 command and control element for the Boeing contractor team to responsetothefourSpaceStation
p.m. and costs $20. wherethecrewwillworktorunthe provide the U.S. laboratory and requests for proposals. Approxi-
Ballroom dance--Professional instruction in beginner, intermediate Station." habitation modules, logistics ele- mately300 people participated in
andadvancedballroomdancingbeginsJan.7andrunsforeightweeks. McDonnell Douglas' proposed ments, resource node structures, each work package review. Con-
Classes meet Thursdays. Cost is $60 per couple, cost forPhaselisabout$1.9billion, environmental control and life sup- tractors will work together ctosely
Physical fitness--Twelve-week program will be Jan. 4 to March 25 from Its proposed cost for the Phase II port (ECLS) system, ECLScommon under the direction of the Space
11a.m. tonoonor4to5p.m. Allemployeesanddepehdentsareeligible pricedoptionisabout$140million, airlock systems, internal thermal, Stati°npr°gram°fficeindesigning'
upon completion of physical exam and maximal treadmill stress test. Proposed costs do not include fees audio and video systems andasso- building and integrating the Space
Call ×30302 for more information, or program reserves, ciated software. Station.
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Left:Gordon Andrews workswith camera operator PamPeters to get the proper
camera angle for a training video shot. Above: Setting the stage are (left to right)
Robert Ibanez, Andrews, Emmett Durham, John Pembroke and Peters.

l_ JilllIB el lille By Kelly Humphries experts get their messages across which MOD is putting video technology to use

The Space Age and the Video Age have "I've had to do enough bad programs to Michelle Brekke, a flight director who
grown up together, and one offshoot of that know that you're not doing anyone any favors recently did a tour of duty in the MOD direc-
relationship is a powerful instruction and by putting another dog on the shelf," says tor's office, has begun developing a series of

BIIII III motivation tool--video training. Andrews, who came to JSC six years ago after motivational minutes that recall key events in

Iiiil I |11" _j_ _ Today, video training is coming of age at earning a bachelor's degree in radio, television NASA history
I Ileal JSC as the Mission Operations Directorate and film at Sam Houston State University, She and Don Pickard. a veteran film editor

illliBelleR E _ begins toutilizethemedium'smostvaluable interning at Channel ll and working as a part- in the Media Services Branch, have produced
quality time freelancedirector. 4 programs--ranging in length from three to

i;!!IIP -For such a long time. we used video as a The producers put together training tapes in 10 minutes--and are working on two more.

ililidllI!!iII _J_ tram,rig tool butwe didn't capitalize on its three basic formats: the visualized lecture Thefirst lunar landing and the first steps on
most crucial capabibty, the capability to make format, which uses a taped lecture augmented the moon (Apollo 11), the first satellite repair

• i _ things visually interesting." says Gordon by visual aids; the fully scripted format, which in space (STS 41-C) and the first shuttle
IIIII IIII _ Andrews. the lead video producer in MOD's uses all visual aids and professional announcer landing (STS-1)were early subjects.

mail IIPi (_ I_ Training Section Jeff Heitzman's voice-over; and the demonstra- "The overall plan was to fill in down timeAndrews says the prevailing attitude at JSC tion format, in which the camera follows an when you're over there doing a sim (in

qlll IIIII -4-, used to be that if people couldn't learn what expert's demonstration. Mission Control) and the computer crumbles."they needed to out of a workbook they "The majority of the time, the subject matter she says But use of the tapes already has

llP lllU weren't up to par But children of the Video dictates what format you use." Andrews says. spread to the visitors program and the Public• i Age who grew up watching television daily At other times, however, the ability of an Affairs Video Distribution Library.

llll IIlI _,_ learn better when information is presented in instructor to hold students' interest is a key MOD is not the only JSC organization using_ visual form. he says. and that will become factor in deciding what format to use. That's the video medium for employee development.

if|, i|il "_ _ increas,ngly important as young new hires why most prospective lecturers go through a The commonality of safety training courses
join the ranks of flight controllers and screen test for the producer before a format is that must be provided for 10,000 workers
astronauts chosen, spurredthe Safety,Reliabilityand Quality

'V_sually oriented people are what we train "Working with non-professional talent is Assurance Directorate to fast forward into the

_i ,_-._ now." he explains If you teach visually it probably one of the greatest challenges I have Video Age about three years ago.
AIDe I Ilil_ usually has more ,mpact in their learning as a video producer," he says. Richard Holzapfel, chief of the Test Opera-
I[ ]1 Visual presentations also allow students to Atl video production work is performed by tions and Institutional Safety Branch. says

IIIII IIIW (1) stu0y the movement of equipment that is the on-site video production facility in Bldg 8 economics and scheduling constraints were
hidden from view during daily operations. For "They are real video professionals over there largely responsible for establishing the

I_II1,11 _ example, one new training tape will give and they help us get the job done right,'" Learning Center in Bldg. 226. The center was(_ astronauts their first look at how the air data Andrews says. developed with the help of Personnel's
probe deploys from the Shuttle's nose during Production changes are being accompanied Employee Development Branch.

Ip|ii|ll _ re entry. Andrews says A complete curric- by distribution changes, Andrews adds. Now. Hesays the Learning Center isdesigned to

llll III II u,um of video tapes designed to introduce students can schedule and use one of two combine the information capabilities ofnew hires to space flight and how things viewing areas in the MOD Video Training personal computers with the entertainment

il|l t|ii operate at JSC is planned Resource Room in Bldg. 4, or they may take as capabilities of video. Most of the taped

'_O Creativity is the key to making training many as five tapes home after checking them lessons are safety oriented, although someli|llllI aiDI interesting, hesays, and it's upto him and the out through Tammy Henderson, MOD's involve technical subjects.
section's two other producers. John Pembroke document librarian. In contrast to MOD's more intimate Video

IIIII .-- and Robert Ibanez. to come up with visual Andrews says most students use their home Training Resource Room. the Learning
% ways to convey concepts, theories and their VCRs to play the tapes, but that the library also Center's classroom is designed to accom-

_ _ _ applioations in spaee flight technology That's has two portable VHS players that may be modate 35 people at a time.

a change from video training of the past that checked out for a week at a time. "1 think we have offered a lot of information
relied primarily on lectures from "talking New playback techniques coupled with a in a very timely manner in that facility,"
heads' computer will soon make video training Holzapfel says.

O Most experts are not professional interactive--students will be able to practice Efforts to improve the Learning Center arecommumcators, so the producers use full- operating their consoles and literally see what continuing, he says, and plans call for adding
color art boards, film clips, still photographs happens each time they flip a switch, new classes and combining videotapes and
and professional announcers to help the Employee motivation is another area in computers for interactive training courses.

Above:Tummy Hendersonloansoutseveralof theMOD Training Division'stapesfor jf
weekend homeviewing. Right:Severalviewerswatchone ofthe morepopulartapes,
"Welcome to Mission Operations Directorate" featuring Gene Kranz, in the Video
Training ResourceRoom.

Photos by Benny Benavides
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[  -oundup Swap Shop AIISwapShopadsmustbesubmittedonaJSCForm1452Theformsmaybeobtainedfrom ]

the Forms Office. Deadlineforsubmittingadsis5p m the first Wednesday after the date of
publication. Send ads to Roundup, AP3, or deliver them to the Newsroom. Bldg. 2 Annex
Room 147 No phone in ads will be taken.

Properly & Rentals '68 Dodge Dart, slan 6,3-sp column, spreadsheet, database copy utilities, x38169 or 482-8496 correctable ribbon $80 Rick. x35480
$350 Johnson 339 1402orx36580. VT100emulation (1200baud. 80col) Want to buy electric trains Don '87 US proof sets, penny through

Sale: Friendswood repossessed large '80Toyotapickup. camper new tires. Steve. x35272 or 280 8181 x37832 or 996-1425 half dollar $15 set Chuck, x31701

wooded lot, cul de-sac, utilities, near $750OBO. Roy, 486 0910 Commodore 64 color monitor, 1541 Want to buy small chest of drawers, Third seat for suburban, gray hke
shopping,schools,$16,900or$225/mo '83ToyotaCorolla, 4spd.AC, AM,'FM, disk drive, Commodore MPS 801 dot pecancolor bambooorrattanlookmg new $150 Jamce x34067.
488 3224 Goodyear Vector radials, ex cond matrix printer, softwareinc PaperClip. Beth, 480-2817. Rear bumper for 83Fordvan $75:4

Sale Friendswood,,'Sun Meadow DanielStour, x30075 or 996-9463 Oracle, some games $475 x34210 Want early RCA and Mercury stereo wirehubcapsfor 77Oids88 15" wheels
Estates wooded lot established well '82 Mercury Capri. 6 cyl, auto. PS LPs from 1958-1964, also any movue $50: mountedt_re GoodyearArnva225
maintained neagi_borhood, cul-de sac, PB AC, AM FM-cassette. cloth interior Household soundtracks Milch,x35481 or486 0958 R75 15 on meg. $75 Myron x37194 or
bordered by stream, golf course. 210' 44Kmi.ex cond $3,550 Bob, x39079 Want roommate to share 3-2-2 house 729 9793
deep Doug. x32860 or 486 7412 or488-5881 3-pc Early American furniture set, 2 inCLC, non smokeronly S300 and half Exercise cycle adjustable good

Sale '84 Celebration mobile home, '82SubaruGLE 2dr hardtop silver end tables, coffee table, ex cond $300. utilities, 4mins fromJSC 488 8029 cond $50 Blanche x34220.
14'xmO',2BR 2bath. argekitchen, all gray, AC. AM-FM cassette ex. cond,5 337-6394 Want Honda Spree frame. 1985 or Two large clqa_ cushions, open rote
appliances, assumption x31165 or spd. manual 35 mpg, $3.200 Bob. Swivel single sofa, $35/pc $50/pr: newer, good shape, reasonable C. singlebed darkbrown.$25ea Blanche
409-925 7878 x39079 or 488-5881 chest $25; small dining table. $15; Turner 479-7437 x34220

Rent Mobile home lot. 920 Baker 84Fordvan auto,4captainschairs single dresser, S25 482-6609 WantLittlegirrssize5-6clothes, prefer Old NCR 2-drawer electric cash
Bacliff.$50deposit.$85/mo 488-1758 fold down bed. 67K mi, $4,300 OBO 10-pc living room or den modular winter Verna. x32209 or 480-5629 register ex cond heavy does not

Sale Shelby Co. TX, 2000 ft brick 480 0184 furniture, off white good cond. was Want photographic equipment, urn- compute sales tax $35 Frank. x34752

house. 30-ptusacres, nearlake. Nacog 72 Volvo. mint green, 2 dr., 4 spd. S1.500. now $500 Mike, 333-2335 brella lights, backgrounds filters, film Old Schlitz beer sign lighted globe
doches, extras. 488-6169 Pioneer FM stereo, good tires runs Upholstered recliner chair good belts lenses for Olympus Minolta or clock pictures. 8 long ex cond.works

Sale: Orem,'Roandale Dr area, 3 t 5. well, S1,000 x32479 or 280-8386 cond.$40.488 8273 Yashica any 60-300 zoom lens none $200 Frank x34752
livingroom newcarpet, brick, fan, new 68PontiacGTO, cassc, needs motor, AnbqueFrenchbedroomgroup.twln over 3 yrs. old. flash arm for Yashica Sears 3hp go-cart repamted tuned
stove built in oven $27 000 8.5% good trans rear end. brakes body beds, nightstand bussel chair has tall 488-1044 runs well $205 333 2808

assumption, $317/mo, $4,000 down $1500 Mike 333 2335 folding mirror w, marble top drawers, SwiftTecnarm_croscope. goodqual
733-7529 79 BMW320i sunroof loaded. S3800 $2,500 2 large carved unusual chairs, Musical Instruments _ty 4x. l Ox 20x slide prep k_t 50

Sale LeagueOity_Kemahareacoun Glen x36541 or486-0462 $500: antique grandfather clock 75' professional biology, zoology slndes
try house 1 33 acres, 3BR, 2 baths '81 Datsun 280ZXTurbo T-top ex tall. Westmimster chimes, $2,500:5 Ludwig drumset. S1300:MagicChef $50 333-2808
large garage,'carport, all electric deep cond $3,900 Glen x36541 or 486- antique paintings from Europe, $1.500 microwave. $75 Lea Anne x31506 or Weight bench weights used once
well higheffi AC 334 1883 0462 for all. 488-5564 486-6762 was$105 now S70 Chuck,326-4387

Sale Kemah house lot, 180' x 111' 66Mustang red. V8 auto newtires, Hand built microwave or TV stand. Antiqueplayerpiano.$1 500:antique Remington model788 rifle. Tram-08
sometrees, qu_etarea 334 1883 many new parts, stereo cassette needs $25:2 straight chairs. $2250; antique record player. $200: Kimball Swinger caliber scope, shng, extraammun_hon

Lease Seabrook 3 2 2 apphances, interiorwork $2.800OBO 332-8188or small school desk $25. 488-5564 400 organ 2 keyboards $700 Lowrey $200 Bernhard x30394 or 333 2968
near stores banks schools park. 10 488 9323 Traditional sleeper sofa, ex conc , Teenie Genie organ, S400 485 4995 Weekend _n New Orleans Dec 11
m_n from NASA Chuck, x32163 or 85 Z28 T top AC PS auto AM- beige. $200 OBO 485-5686 14 accommodatonsfor4 4hcketsto
470 8377 FM-cassette loaded ex cond . $9.500 Sturdy oak bunk beds ex cond, Pels & Livestock Oilers vs Saints Dec 13 Avenue Plaza

Lease Friendswood 2-story duplex Rainey x39650 or 358 6612 $325: king-sized water bed mattress Hotel on histo._(: St Charles Ave
3-25 2 W/D refrig,stove microwave 78 Mercury Monarch $2000. new accessories $25 Billie x38334 or 482 AKCcockerspanielpuppies 2female transportabon _,ot included $375
garage door opener fans, custom paint, undercoating, rebuilttrans.tinted 4365 2 males. $125 ea deposit hold for Myron x37194
drapes, carpet FPL no yard work glass 4dr,vinyltop. AM FM-cassette King-s_zedbed bookcase headboard, Christmas. Tamely. x36159or4808980 Wilson golf club set bag x31woods
5700/mo utihties, bills 482 6860 or ex interior 66K mi Brenda x37747or good cond 996-1730 after 8:30p m Nos _ 3 4 5 Shotmaker _rons Nos
482-2030 409 948-1672 Solid oak bunk beds, bunkieboards. Cocker spaniel puppies AKC born 2 9 2 putters BO Wendy, 480-4023

Lease TranquilityLakecondo 1BR, '68Plymouth Furylll 318auto PS. mattresses, ex cond., were $650 now Oct 8, blonde and buff females $150 Marcy EM ! EM 2 EM 3 weught
1 bath fan FPL W'D all appliances. PB AC good cond.$75K mi $1.000 $400 Kim x34824or 332-0875 Steve x33380 or 554-2783 system free stancing bench press leg
security gates, pools logging trail 554 5346 Tan 3-cushion sofa oak trim good 3 free2 me old black kuttens Juhe curl butterfly ex cond 5550 CyndL
fisrlmg,$35O,mo 486-4466 82 VW Sc_rocco. good cond 48K cond 2yrs old S125: polished wood x35774 or 332 3683 x39021 o,996 9058

Lease 3-1 5 2 townhouse corner md $3,800 Lu 282-5500 TV cabinet, holds up to 25" good 2 free cats 4 yrs old tabbies all 84Celebrqyshopmanual $25OBO
fenced covered parking quJetneighbor- cond, 530 Angie x36616 shots, neutered males eat only dry Fred ×37290
hood near pool basketball, tenms Boats & Planes King-sized water bed frame, head- food, love children 480-8280 Webercarburet)rsetupforTr_umph
playground avail mid Dec $475 me board, pedestal good cond, 525 Lee mR-6 5225 Bob Crow x32350
486-4466 25'Annapolis sleeps4, icebox, depth Phillips. 335 8527or480 4548 Lost & Found Freshhoney golden color trom corn

Rent Pineloch Apts 696 P_neloch finder, $5,200 or trade for sports car Frostlessrefrig freezer almond 164 mild S10 gel smallerquant_tles avad
Dr 5417 W D fan free cable, dash Glen, x36541 or 486-0462 cu 1t ex cond 2 yrs old auto ice Found Full face black Bell motor Clarence Blume x38820or 554 2911
washer microwave security alarm. 36' Wpndward Ketch J80) Kenyon maker hookup, doors reversible unde_ cycle helmet lost _n Nov 16 storm Formal dresses petnte snzes used
fenced patio big kitchen storage, spars stove AC, knot. depth, VHF warranty, $375 OBO Mare or Ken Larry, x38004 once $40ea OBO 554 2911
walk-in closet near NASA UHCLC dinghy w..davits and OB diesel aux 333-2783 Lost Louverfromrearwindowofcar Wares Vacahonee tent travel trader
Baybrook Mall grocery Janet, x39277 $75000 Bill 333-2516 Camel tent 2 person good cond during Nov 16 storm Sr_eda. x30246 sleeps 4 adults cover 4' x 7 boat
or 462-6215 '78MacGregor25 sleeps4, jib genoa $25OBO Marie or Ken, 333-2783 Found Tie tack w Greek fraternity w oars $500 Sears 75hp motor used

Lease Pipers Meadow 3 2 2 FPL main, 75hpHondaOB extras, BOover Apt -size washer dryer 91bs Sears insigniainBIdg 45parkinglot descr=be 2 hours 3 gel gas nan fuel hne, was
fenced, patio new paint, drapes gas 54500 Sally, 480-8190 or 326-1608 Best, $150ea OBO 930-1509 to claim Thelma x33373 5800. nov,,' 5350 all for $800 MenlJat
utd_ty15550,'mo 482-6609 21'sailboat $2,000 334-1637 Credenza. black metal like new 282 4922

Lease Scarsdale br_ck 3 15-2, MistralMau sa board, 60mbi-radial woodgraineotop sturdy $95 280-0909 Personal Windsurfer HiFly500 likenew $475
fenced drapes fans ex cond $450 sail, 43sail, more likenew. S850OBO Stacked W,.D, almond. 4yrsold, ex wedd_ngdress tealength laceVuctonan
me 482 1582 Scott 482 6291 cond. $250:canvastent8'x10' t0yrs Retirement party for Fred Stockum style spze 11 12 565 Armstrong

Lease Baywind II 2-25 large 2 old. 510: girls headboard.'footboard 36 yearveteran Dec 17 Mike x31894 Emeritus 21 flute solid sdver low B
story, new kitchen floor fresh paint Cycles $15: twin headboard $5 new light or Vickie x31892 $1600 334-4361
FPL W/D fans poot. tenms $479 me fixtures. 1 hanging, $10 2 ceiling 55 Waterford tryster Christmas orna
x30715 or 280 8608 '83 Harley Dav,dson Super Glide ex ea Marie, x38875 or 480-4507 Miscellaneous ments 1978 86 520 ea 280-0909

Sale: League City landscaped3-2-2 cond $3,800 Lu 282-5500 Contemporary oak finish tables, Truck tool box $60 482-9621
cul-de sac fenced new paint, extras, Heald Super Tryke 3 wheeler roll smokedglassinlays:coffeetable $135: Weaving loom 2 harness 36' wide Sohta_re d_amond ring 0 43 cts
ex cond.assumeFHAfixedS738.,mo, bar speedometer, tow bar, 8hp. B&S end table $112 ex cond Pierre x32773 maple 5250 Joyce 488-3988 plahnum body was$1 350 now$300
Iowequ_ty, wfllfinance Dawd x35464 motor $275 x38592 or 482-6291 or 532 3515 Litton 500 m_crowave full sized compound crossbow 200 Ibs pull

Lease West Galveston beach house. '78 Honda 400 motorcycle for parts, Formal living room furniture couch probe rack books ex cond S200 leatherpouch 15spec_allymadearrows.
3BR 2bath centralA'H day week Ed windbreaker, new seat doesnt run 2ea wing-backed chairs 2ea lamps OBO: Sears Best chdd car seat ex hunting heads w;_s 5500, now $300
Shumilak x37686 or 482-7723 $100 280 7413or474 7935 sellallorpart Joe x39235or474-3424 cond $35OBO Marjie x39421or426 488 !044

Sale League C_ty The Landing 3- 33 pc Franciscan dinnerware, apple 4401 73 Honda DBS00 motorcycle runs
1 5 1. vinyl sldingi fenced 554-4122 Audiovisual & Computers pattern. $200:2 story doll house, $40: 59 Mercedes Benz220S $2700 JVC good needs brak( work helmet 5300

Sale I acre lot at Bar X Ranch near desk, dresser hutch. 5175 Beverly stereo tape deck, 5125:4 case bar OBO CanonGLII35mmcamera auto
Angleton access to ranch amenihes Commodore 128 drive momtor, x33151 refbg,$50 40 ch. CBradio $40 Dawd setting flash attachment, case ex
assumable loan, flexible terms on modem $700: Lt Kerna120 meg drive, GE gas dryer, heavy duty ex tend. x35464 cond 560 Kelhecr Dick 332 3280

balance Darrell. x38515 or 332-1614 S709 all3mo, old 4751442 $150OBO BethAnn 333-6191 Smith-Corona Electra XT portable Rowing macllme seldom used BO
Sale League C_ty Newport subdiw- MPI dot matrix pnnter 100 cps 1K Antique Duncan Phyfe dining table, electrictypewr_ter, case blackandwh_te 485 5686

s_on,4BR,2bath, formalliwng.dmmg, buffer parallel and sebal interfaces, e× 6 chairs, buffet, good cond John,
inlcrmalden,dimng 2cargarage, gas. cond $100 Williams x32770or 488 x34490 or 481 6372

electric corner lot was$63500 now 8048 All-wood executive desk. credenza [ Cookin' in the Cafeteria 1
$59.000 Cathey, 332 4666 Hayes 1200 baud internal modem Myron, x32694 or 482 4778

Lease Galveston beach house 2BR $75: IBM monochrome, printer card 13" color TV $75: dinette table 4
2bath, beach 110yds boatlandmg4 $45 IBM color graphics card $45 chairs,$50:queen sized bedroom suite
blks mar,naw,,'pool,$5OO/'wk ,weekend Robert x39260 S200:600wattmicrowave, 575 mammy Week of December 7 -- 11, 1987
ratesavad Fendell, 481-0679 RGB monitor Zemth 19" forIBMor x38322 or 280-9720 Monday Cream of Chicken Soup Beef Burgundy over Noodles, Fned

Sale 3-2 2 1 5-story house on 2 compahble composite video, green Unused23K,'24Kgoldplatedflatware Chicken, BBQ Sausage Link Hamburger Steak ISpec=al]. Buttered Corn,
acres, many large trees, unrestricted, switch, $150: Dead Tendon 20-meg 70-pc serwce for 12 chrome nickel Carrots, Green Beans Standard Daily Items: Roast Beef Baked Ham. Fried
15min fromCLC, Iow$60s 337-6172 drive w,"controller needs work BO. steel, paddedstoragecase was$1,200 Chicken, FriedFish, OhoppedSirloin Selection of Salads Sandw=chesandPies

Lease 2-1-2 condo W/D conn, rce Allen, x38999 or 486-6681 now $350 Cliff, x38166 or 486-8810 Tuesday-- Beef Noodle Soup: Baked Meatloaf, L_ver & Onions, BBQ Spare
maker, fans miniblinds, cable TV RAMKO mixer DC5MS, broadcast Panasonic Genius microwave, topof Ribs, Turkey & Dressing (Special); Spanish Rice, Broccoli Buttered Squashstorage room no pets, near NASA qualityltouchpadswitching, solid state, line, 4yrs. old. rotating turntable auto
488-0719 warranty, schematics was$8,000, now sensor was$500, nowS150 480-8280. Wednesday -- Seafood Gumbo: Broiled Fish. Tamales w/Chili, Span=sh

Lease Baywind II condo t BR $3,000: QRK turntable, GE tonearm, Macaroni (Special}; Ranch Beans, Beets, Parsley Potatoes
upstairs, drapes new carpet. FPL mounted in 3 drawer desk, S250:Teac Wanted Thursday-- Navy Bean Soupi Beef Pot Roast. ShnmpChopSuey PorkChops.
appliances, W.D, tennis, pool.$295.,'mo. 350 stereo cassette deck. dolby, $125; Chicken Fried Steak (Special): Carrots, Cabbage. Green Beans
Chuck x35402 or 488-5019 eve Electravo_cemicrophone, stand. $100: Wantwoodendresserforchild'sroom. Friday Seafood Gumbo: Broiled Halibut, Fried Shrimp. Baked Ham, Tuna&

Sale: 135acres. gently rolling wooded Eopfhorer headphones, S50: Scotch Kellie, 480-3377 Noodle Oasserole (Special): Corn. Turnip Greens, Stewed Tomatoes

East TX land front county blacktop, reel-to-reel tapes, new case BO MS, Want Cannon FT-b camera body
near Tyler and Henderson assumable 480 7226 Michael. 333-0990

IowcostTX Vet loan McLeaish. 480- RCA26 in color TV monitor, remote Want universal parallel printer inter-

7445 control, 5275 482-9621 face cable for Apple III computer

Realistic Optimus 50 3-way speakers, McMillan, x32549 ".._'--' ,o......,o.c.o,. Roun-"du__
Cars & Trucks 12" woofer, mid and tweeter, walnut Want 5 or 6 parakeets to observe for

veneer ex cond $95/pr 488-3966. science fair project. "Instinct or Per-_News
'77onginalshortwheelbasestepside Osborne portable computer, Zenith sonality,"willbewelltreated, temporary

GMC, totally rebuilt, no smog 454, externalmonitor, Wordstar, Supercalc, or permanent loans, inexpenswe pur-
black, red nt Gary. 482-4636 misc software Nuevo 80-col display chase. Becky 486-1788.

86 Cadillac Fleetwood DElegance, upgrade $175 Musgrove, x38318 or Want ride to and from work, Almeda The Roundup is an official publication
of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Lyndon B. Johnson

"_ .. "_ O Space Center Houston. Texas. and is

__ published every other Friday by the

Public Affairs Office for all space center

_ _ : employees. Roundup deadline is the

fewer than 14K m_. loaded ex cond 488-3966 MalI-Kirkwood area to Bldg. 8. 7:30
335-6483 or 488 3292 Sony 72" Cotorwdeo projection TV a.m to 4 p.m for about one month

'87 Hyundai ExceIGLS 3-dr hatch ex cond $955OBO' Marian, x34547 Jack Surles x37714.
back AC, AM-FM tape, power sunroof, Applell-plus, 2drives, monitor, pad- Want roommate(s) to share 3BR 2
76Kmi,$6,895 282-4109or554-5148 dies, Koala pad, software, $500 bathhomeinFriendswood, W/D, cable,

'84 Ford Tempo, 2 dr, auto. PS, PB Clarence, x34644 or 333-4381 microwave, household privileges, non- [_
cru_se, AC. newtres, batery, brown_tan Commodore 64 system. CPU, disk smokers, $245/mo. all bills paid _.
37K mi., $4,800 x38004 or 554-2209 drive, monitor, fas,tload, joystick, much Michael, x38169 or 482-8496

'81 PontiacBonnevillestationwagon, software, $400 Steve German. x35272 Wantpbotographicstudioequipment,
loaded, new paint, tires 65Kmi.,clean, or 280-3181. lights, stands, umbrellas, backgrounds,
$2475 Johnson, x36580 or 339-1402 Commodore 64 software, games, tripods, cameras, props, etc Michael,
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